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I’ve a tale to tell, I am a master of words, please let me tell a story as I once did, but you will not be 

happy with what I have to say. Yes it is maddening! I had to stay here for protection to protect 

myself from them. It is too fantastic for you to believe. Far too fantastic. Let me have a cigarette. 

Yes I know it is very cold. I am cold too. Very cold. 

 

I will begin by telling you about this bastion, this octagon, this monstrous place where the children 

are dropped off by their parents when the children are disobedient; hurting animals, starting fires, 

hurting other children. The savages. The little monsters. Naughty little girls. This is a sanctuary for 

that sort. My sort. 

 

The children are followed and supervised by the nuns and the teachers on staff. Saint Dymphna’s 

Private School For Girls where the little beasts can be tamed and returned to society as proper 

women. Yes you are correct. It is a boarding school they are told. 

 

I know their kind. I know their sort, their dirty little blossoming minds fruitful, imaginative, hopeful 

and lustful. I understand this. I am their teacher. I don’t only teach literature I teach them about 

passion, about life, REAL LIFE, about the zest to see the world, grasp it in their hands and own it, 

own every moment of it till the day they die. Well, just my favorites that is. I felt like I was one of 

them, a child again, their secrets kept with me, playing with them, gossiping, honey soaked secrets 

to share. They included me. I felt…I felt alive again. The masters of literature in this school in 

Excelled Literature were my girls. My friends. My girlfriends. I never had friends before like these. 

 



We were in class. I told them to read Moby Dick and return when they were finished reading to 

discuss it openly with their fellow gifted friends, including I. Sometimes we would play act the 

characters of Shakespeare. Philosophize about Plato, Aristotle and Socrates. We played. We 

learned. It was last summer when I told the girls about man’s penis. What to do with it. I know it 

was naughty but I was so eager to share. I taught them how to make their man happy so his 

roaming eye stays hawked on them. To my delight, some of the girls already knew I’m afraid. We 

shared a cigarette and some beers. 

  

 I WAS THEIR TEACHER DON’T TELL ME OTHERWISE! Books are of the essence but life lessons were 

far more important, far more. They had to learn about men. How cruel a man can be in this world, 

after so many dreadful years of them ruling this world and keeping us down, destroying our lives, 

burning away our desires and hopes till they become ashes in the wind. I cannot believe how 

positively awful it is that a woman has to be textbook, bored, a slave who births and cleans and 

cooks. Positively awful I say. 

 

We were drinking our beers and smoking cigarettes, and I took it upon myself to say, “Have you 

ever heard of the Scion? The children of Cain who carry the blood curse – the curse to sustain 

living, become stronger and hunger for blood. True predators among us.” Chronic liars, fire 

starters, little sluts, girls impregnated by daddies, they were intrigued by these predators. And I 

carried on. “In exchange for longevity, youth and shadow stalking the price was violence. That is 

how it was told to me. And girls,” I said, “I am one of them.” They looked at me aghast! They did not 

hate me nor fear me, my little doves, they were intrigued. It was out little secret. Violence became 

them. 

 

In the middle of the night I snuck into the bedroom quarters where the girls share rooms and I 

went to Maddie Brooke. She was my favorite and my best friend. I told her to meet me in out hiding 

spot in the attic at once! 

 

When there I told her this, “Maddie.  I fear I am not long for this world. I have foreseen my future 

and I will not live long and I need my best friend to help me.” She stared at me doe eyed, hypnotized 

no doubt. I know what she was feeling I was feeling too. A spark. It was electric. “Maddie Brooke, 

you carry the blood curse of the Scion,” A fib I told her. I told her that when she turns at the 

tender age of 18 she will become a hunter, a killer, a predator. She seemed highly interested and 

was prepared to learn more. “I am dying my friend and the only way to save me is to give me 

blood. You yourself will understand when you turn 18 in 3 years. You are an alpha. The top of the 



food chain so act and behave so. I want to live and I want to live with you my best friend and hunt 

for the blood together.” 

 

It was then I was left flabbergasted. My best friend dashed off out of the attic and ran to the 

nearest telephone. It was on the first floor so the girls can call home at a designated proper time. I 

had a telephone in my office but she didn’t know that. She never went into my office. Not yet. 

 

She dialed for the operator to connect her to her parents. Maddie Brooke was wild with this 

overwhelming knowledge, perhaps it was too much at once. I met her down there as tears poured 

down her cheeks onto her plump lips. I dried her tear and whispered even more, knowing I had said 

enough, but it was time for the truth, in one night. Give her months to digest it all, better all at once 

than in dribs and drabs throughout the school year. School. I laugh. As I dried her tear I said, 

“Maddie, you are like me. you will never leave this place. Your parents placed you here under the 

administrators care. This is no school. It is a mental hospital. This is an asylum! A Prison! Your 

parents put you here because they were afraid you had the curse of the scion! You shall never 

leave!” She dropped to the floor and cried. I reached down to her, grabbed her and held her as I 

said, “Maddie, darling, I will teach you what to do. I will be your teacher, you’re my bestest friend in 

the whole wide world. Let’s go to my office. I will tell you what you need to do.” 

 

Yes. It was then I seduced her…in more ways than one. Is one considered defiled if she still has her 

innocence in tact? That little tell-tale piece of flesh inside her? Consider me unstable. I believe in 

the flesh and fulfilling desire for desire is the greatest of all sins captured inside this bastion and 

beyond it. I was a prisoner too. Scion were after me. One less to worry about; trap her inside the 

bastille so she can starve to death because I had something they did not have. And I taught it to 

Maddie should I die. 

 

 In the chapel was where it first happened. Maddie learned plenty. She was quick, smart, sharp but 

not sharp enough to know I had been manipulating her.   

 She and her league of extraordinary Excelled Reading clique would drag young girls into the 

chapel of “Saint Dymphnas” or shall I say The Octagon, the New York City Lunatic Asylum. This 

place is scum for women where many mistreatments, rapes, rapes of many teachers, men, 

women, nuns, priests, would rape the crazed girls and keep them filthy. Lice, shit smeared on 

walls. They didn’t know the wiser. Lower floors were a disguise of a school for the less mad 

thought my Excelled Reading clique proved quite mad indeed under my unscrupulous supervision. I 

watched.   

  



I am not ready to die but shall the scion find me I choose to die happy. 

  

The girls put virgins on the alter, tied them strongly with rope, chanted words I had taught them to 

say, and then they would shove a cross into their vaginas and collect the virgin blood of a broken 

hymen and collected in a glass bottle. Satan be praised. More words were spoken, enchanting 

words, and they stabbed the little brats like Brutus and the traitors stabbed Caesar. I saw the 

blood and was satisfied. They abandoned the body for me and Maddie Brooke to take care of. What I 

created was a coven, a sisterhood, a cabal of witches. Maddie and I drank the blood of the victims 

by the stab wounds and hid the evidence. Maddie Brooke wasn’t even blood cursed. But I made her 

believe it. We’d make love and smear the blood all over our bodies in wake of a fulfillment to 

become stronger. Hunters. Mates for life.  

 

Then suddenly one by one members of my coven were being sliced open and gutted open and I 

could not for the life of me know how this was happening. I was affright. Who would do such a 

thing? Who was capable? Sinners though they be, the staff would not kill. I suspected Maddie was 

the perpetrator, jealous. My protégé learned spells rather quickly. Was she so conniving to outwit 

me to believe it was not her? Maddie Brooke was terrified and paranoid by every step. Her 

madness became obvious. More so.   

 

 I skryed into a mirror the night our last member of our coven was found gutted open hanging 

upside down like cattle from her light blossoming pubic hair to her neck, organs dangling down. A 

child. She was fourteen. A sinner but who? Who? And I saw who it was. I sensed it. It was a scion.  

 

Maddie became wildly paranoid that she was to be next. My phone rang. It was a rainy night, as 

though the night weren’t gloomy enough. It was the scion, mimicking, “I’m going to get you. Do you 

want to die happy?” as though he can read my mind. Perhaps I should have spent less time as a 

witch and more time embracing my curse. Magic. Odd. It made me weak. “Come and get me then!” I 

shouted into the phone. He replied words that almost made me faint, “I’m already downstairs.” And 

he laughed so wickedly.  

 

Maddie and I locked the door and pushed furniture as a barrier between us and the scion. The door 

was shoved open. He walked in with a grin of sharp teeth, a monster. He grabbed Maddie Brooke by 

the shoulders, lifted her to his mouth and said, “You are no scion, little girl, but I am. I will show 

you true bloodlust.” He took her head and bit into it as if it were an apple. He drank of the blood 

and grinned ear to ear, everlasting, ever happy. 

 



Why you ask. Because I have gone mad. I know I have the world thinks that mad people don’t know 

they are mad but mad people are smart and we know we are mad. This place has driven me mad. 

Men have driven me mad. My name is Anne de Chantraine. Born 1603. Day of death, October 1622. 

Tortured, mutilated, interrogation by the magistrate was enough for me to give in, to be weak and 

confess my love affair with the devil. I was burned at the stake in France but soon resurrected by 

my lord and headed to England, starting new, then to the new world, travelling, living, living on and 

on and learning, learning about me, learning cultures, learning life in this magnificent world the 

sane take for granted. The virgin blood was for a spell and a spirit to me, to be even more jolly and 

carefree. For that I am about to die aren’t I? For a lust for life; for lust for girls, because I am a 

woman and a sinner, a mockery of nature and a hunter by birth. Am I correct? 

  

“No,” Lord Bloodgrin said, as he tugged out a tooth, a dagger, “Because you are completely, 

positively, disgusting. Rest well with devil, Anne de Chantraine. Good night.”      

 
 


